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In arecente-print(cond-mat/0609768,\Dipoletransitionsand Stark e�ectin thecharge-dyon system ",by L.M ar-

doyan,A.Nersessian,H.Sarkisyan,V.Yeghikyan,[1])theauthorsclaim that"the presence ofm onopole,besidespro-

viding the system with degenerated (on azim uth quantum num ber)ground state,m akespossible the dipole transitions

which obey selection rules (l0 = l;m 0 = m ;m 0 = m � 1),where l;m are respectively,orbitaland azim uth quantum

num bers".Also they calculated thelinearand quadraticStark e�ectin such asystem and pointed outthat"thelinear

Starke�ectin theground stateisproportionalto azim uth quantum num ber,and to the sign ofm onopole num ber" and

"the quadratic Stark e�ectin the ground state isindependenton the signsofazim uth and m onopole num bers".

It is wellknown [4,5]that m odi�cation ofthe selection rules in a theory with m onopole arisesas a straightfor-

ward consequence ofthe non-invariance ofm odelunder spatialreection (P) which is a by-product ofconsistent

consideration ofm agneticm onopoles,both Abelian and non-Abelian [2,3,9].

It was also dem onstrated on a sim ple m odelexam ple ofa bound non-relativistic system electron-dyon,which is

described by Schr�odinger or PauliHam iltonian,that the selection rules for a dipole radiation,unlike the fam iliar

quantum -m echanicalsituation,adm it the transitions with �l = 0 [5]. It was pointed out that in the consistent

relativistictheory based on Diracequation the sam em odi�cation istaking placeaswell[10,11,15,16].

Consideration ofpropertiesofthe bound system charge-m onopoleorcharge-dyon in external�eldsalso allowsto

observe the above m entioned e�ects,which are related with P-parity violation. In particular,Stark and Zeem an

e�ects,aswellasphotoionization oftheground stateofthebound system charge-dyon wasanalyzed in [6,7,8].Since

them odi�cation oftheselection rulesfora dipoleradiation arisesfrom angularpartoftheHam iltonian and isrelated

with m atrix elem ent sandwiched between generalized angular harm onics,inclusion ofadditionalradial-dependent

interaction term s,does not a�ect this result. It particular,the spectrum ofPauliand Dirac Ham iltonian ofsuch

a system with usualCoulom b electrom agnetic potentialand corresponding m atrix elem ents ofthe dipole m om ent

operatorwereconsidered by [12,13,14].

The inclusion ofthe extra radialdependentterm s2=2r2 into the non-relativistic Ham iltonian ofthe charge-dyon

system doesnotm akeany principaldi�erencecom paring to thepreviousconsideration.Atleast,theauthorshaveto

referthe related worksproperly.
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